This study points out that Yòu ( ) and Hái (✁) have their own prominent semantic features and syntactic patterns compared with each other. The differences reflect in the combination with verbs 1 . Hái ( ✁ ) has absolute superiority in collocation with V+Bu (✂)+V, which tends to express [durative]. Yòu ( ) has advantages in collocations with V+Le (✄)+V and derogatory verbs. Yòu ( )+V+Le (✄)+V tends to express [repetition], and Yòu ( )+derogatory verbs tends to express [repetition, derogatory]. We also find that the two words represent different semantic features when they match with grammatical aspect markers Le (✄ ), Zhe (☎ ) and Guo ( ✆ ). Different distributions have a close relation with their semantic features. This study is based on the investigation of the large-scale corpus and data statistics, applying methods of corpus linguistics, computational linguistics and semantic background model, etc. We also described and explained the language facts.
Introduction
The adverbs Yòu ( Chu (1983 ), Shi Xirao (1996 , Shen (2001 ), Shi Jinsheng (2005 , etc. Some researches above has indicated that adverbs Yòu (✝), Hái (✞) are easy to confuse under certain circumstances. Lots of scholars also summarized and compared their semantic features and syntactic behaviors, including their similarities and differences. But most of the studies applied introspective methods, which is subjective to a certain extent. Thus, some important issues have not arrived at any agreement yet. These two adverbs can be used to represent complicated semantics, in which some semantics have a close contact. We think it is necessary to find out the prominent characteristic of each word, and then we can make comparative analysis effectively. This study applies the method of corpus linguistics and computational linguistics, combines with the comparison methods of function words and semantic background model, to verify with syntactic behaviors. Based on the statistics of a large number of language facts, we draw some conclusions which are supported by the data, and we also analyze the specific facts. Firstly, from calculating the collocation frequency with verbs, we get their own prominent semantic and syntactic features of each word. According to the analyses of the data, we found that: 1) Hái ( ) tends to express [durative] and has superiority in collocation with V+Bu( [repetition, derogatory] . In addition, the paper also studied the collocations with grammatical aspect markers Le (✄), Zhe (☎) and Guo (✆) . Yòu (✂) is more easy to collocate with Le (✄), Hái ( ) has obvious advantages in matching Zhe ( ☎ ) and Guo ( ✆ ). Different collocations show different semantic features. The study also shows that it is the semantic features of the adverbs that cause the different choices of collocation with the aspect markers. This study is beneficial to the study of aspect functions of time adverbs and language learning to a certain extent. Corpus resources: BCC2 and DCC3. BCC is a large-scale comprehensive corpus, which contains microblog, science and technology, literature, the press, 15 billion words in total. DCC only contains newspaper corpora. Being the important part of written language, DCC will not make grammatical mistakes. We selected 15 newspaper corpora, 8 billion words in total.
Collocations with Verbs and Semantic Features

Collocation Data
From observing the corpus, it is found that these two adverbs can occur with different syntactic patterns. Hái ( ) tends to modify "vbv", such as "Ni Hai Ji Bu Ji De wo" (✝ By analyzing the collocation and the data, we found that the two words present a very different distribution. As shown above, Hái ( ) collocates frequently with "vbv". There are two kind of forms assume superiority in collocation with Yòu ( ✁ ) , one form is "vlv", another is the derogatory verbs. We also found that the different syntax patterns carry different semantic features. Table 5 below are the corresponding semantic features distributions of Hái ( ) and Yòu (✁). Both of the two words can express [additional] , and also have their own prominent features. 
according to Chu (1983:58) , so from pattern Yòu ( )+derogatory verbs, we find the reason for Chu's study.
Description and Explanation
So far, we have verified the different semantic features and syntactic patterns between Hái ( ✁ ) and Yòu (✂) by way of the data analyses and the corpus. Below are adequate descriptions. All the examples the study collected blow are from BCC. In order to save space, we won't indicate the corpus source. 
[Childhood is only once, how to promise an happy childhood, and how can you promise them a prosperous future]. Eg (9) expresses "In addition to promising an happy childhood, you have to think about how to promise children a prosperous". Yòu ( ✒ ) here means [additional] , not "again". 
Collocation with Aspect Markers and Corresponding Semantic Features
Collocation Data with Le, Zhe and Guo
According to Gong Qianyan (1994) Qianrui (2003) , and durative aspect according to Xiao and McEnery(2004) . Through the statistical analysis in BCC, we found the regular collocations with grammatical aspect markers Le (✬), Zhe (❂ ) and Guo (❃) between Yòu (✒) and Hái (❁). 
Description and Explanation
In chapter 3.1 we have list the collocations and semantic distributions with aspect markers Le (✂), Zhe (✁) and Guo (✄) based on the data analyses and the corpus. Below are adequate descriptions and explanations. All the examples blow are from BCC. We will show the corresponding semantic features of every syntactic pattern. 
Journal of Psychology aims to promote science, the content is given priority to with published experimental report. In addition, it also develops the academic discussion, books and newspapers as news column]. 
) [I studied People both from the south and the north of China, and I also made some similar reports for the Japanese government]. Sentence (11) (14) is the same with (11) and (12 ). Hái ( ) in eg (11), (12), (13), (14) 
[Similar smoke hazard then happened a few times, which have a great shock to the British] Yòu (✠) in (22), (23) 
Conclusions
This study applies the method of corpus linguistics and computational linguistics, combines with the comparison methods and semantic background model. Based on the observation of a large number of data and analyses of the language facts, we point out that Yòu ( . This study is beneficial to the study of aspect functions of time adverbs and language learning to a certain extent. On the other hand, Chinese adverbs are more complicated than described, so we still need further study.
